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HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
FIFTY-EIGHTH ANN UAL COMMENCEMENT 
AND 
INAUGURATION OF MORDECAI WYATT fOHNSON 
AS ELEVENTH PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
X JUNE MDCCCCXXVII 
( 
ORDER OF PROCESSION 
'-, 
CHIEF MARSHAL 
The Secretary of the Interior and the President-elect 
The Secretary of War 
The Secretary-Treasurer of the University bearing the Seal and Key 
The Librarian of the School of Law bearing the Charter 
Participants on the Program 
Former Presidents of the University 
Members of the Board of Trustees, and Former Members of the Board 
Diplomatic Representatives 
Representatives of the Federal Government 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
The U.S. Commissioner of Education 
Sons of the Founder 
'-, 
MARSHAL 
Deans and Librarian of the University 
P resident and Executive Secretary, General Alumni Association 
Superintendent of Public Schools of the District of Columbia 
and Assistant Superintendents and Members of the Board of Education 
The Surgeon-in-Chief, Freedmen's H ospital, and the Assistant Surgeon-in-Chief 
'-, 
MARSHAL 
Delegates of Colleges and Universities 
Representatives of Learned Societies and Educational ASsociations 
Principals of Schools and other Invited Guests 
The Faculties of the University: Professors, Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors, Instructors. 
Candidates for Degrees in Course 
Members of the General Alumni Association 
( 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
I. ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
II. OPENING PRAYER 
III. HYMN 
The Right Reverend \VrLBUR PA'ITERSON THJRKl£LD, 
C!,atto11ooga, Tennts~·ee 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Former President o{ Howard U1)ivers ity. 
"GOD OF OUR FATHERS'' 
Cod o( our Father$, whose Almighty band 
~ds forth in beauty all tl1e :st.arr)' band 
Of shining worlds in splendor 1lll'ou.gh the skits, 
Our gratefol song$ ~fore TJ1y thmne misc. 
Thy lo,•e di\•inc hnth led us in tltt P.'LSI, 
ln th.i.s free 1-tnd by 'l'htt our lol is C:J$l; 
Be Thou our ruler, guardian. guide and stay, 
1'hy word our law, Thy paths our Ch0$Cn way. 
From \\'llr-·s alarms, from deadly ptSlilencc, 
Be Th>• strong arm our ever sure dcfem .. -e; 
Thy true Religion iii our he.arts incL'e.'lse, 
Thy Bounteou$ goodoess oourish us iu pea.c.c. 
Refresh 1"h>· people on t,heir toilsome way, 
U:ad us from night to never c:udiug d"Y; 
Fill a ll our lives with love and gra1.se divl11<:, 
A.nd glory, 1aud, and praise be ever Thine. 
IV. I NDUCTION OF THE PRESIDENT, WITH PRESENTATION or THE SYMBOLS OF 
UNIVERSITY AUTHORITY Jl<SSE E1>WARD MooRL,\ND, D.D., 
Representing Boat'd of Trustees 
The Charter of the University will be borne by 
JA>1ES CoRNELH/S WATE.RS, A.U., LL.B., Secretary, School of Law. 
The Seal and Keys of the University will be bontc by 
EM)SETT JAY SCOTT, A.M., LL.D., Secretary-Treasurer of the Ul)iversity. 
The Audience is asked to refrain from applause during the Induction Ce.rentony umil a fanfare of 
trumpets welcomes the new President. 
V. MUSIC-"DEtP Rrv,;o" 
VI. WELCOME TO THE PRESI.DENT 
Bnrleigh 
Men's Glee Club 
By HoNORABT.E HUBERT WoRK, M.D., LL.D., Sc.D., 
Secretary of the Interior 
Patron Ex-Officio o f the University 
VII. WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT FROM THE FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY 
EoWAil.O J\RTHUR BAttocu, A.M., M.O., Sc.D., F.A.C.S. 
Dean of the School o{ Medicine, 
and Senior Dean 
VIll. WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT FROM SISTER INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING 
JOHN HOPE, A.B., A.M., L.L.D., 
President, Morehouse College, 
Alla111a, Ga. 
IX. MUSIC-"( Cot;LDN1T HEAR NoBOOY P RAY" Burleigh 
University Choir 
X. I NAUGURAL ADDRESS MORDECAJ WYATT JonNSON, S.T.M., D.D. 
Elevem1i President of Howard University 
XI. MUSIC-"PllA!S£ YE TH£ LORD" 
University Choir 
Randagger 
XII. PRESENTATION TO THE PRESIDENT BY THE DEAN OF EACH FACULTY OF 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES TN THE FOI,LOWING ORDER: 
BACHELORS OF ARTS 
llACHELORS OF SCIENCE 
BACHELORS OF ARTS IN EDUCAT1ON 
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELORS OF MUSIC_ 
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGi• 
NEERING 
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ART 
BACHELORS OF SCfENCE IN ROME ECO-
NOMICS 
BACHELORS OF THEOLOGY 
BACHEJ.ORS OF DIVINITY 
BACHELORS OF LA IVS 
DOCl'ORS OF MEDICINE 
DOCTORS OF DENTAL SURGERY 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS 
MASTERS OF ARTS 
DOCTOR OF 1.AWS 
Xlll. AWARD OF COMMISSIONS: Second Licu1enantsol lafan1ry, Officers' Reserve Corps, Ariny of 
the United Slates Honorable DwrGHT FrLLEY DAVIS, A.B., LLB., LLD., 
U. S. Secretary of War 
XIV. AWARDING OF PRIZES 
xv. MUSIC-"l~'VICTUS" Protlieroe 
Men's Glee Club 
XVI. BENEDICTION The Reverend DAVIE BuTL&R PRATT, A.B., B.D., D.D. 
Dean of tlle School of Religion 
1'rrs AUDIENCE JS .\ $KEO TO STAND WRJLR TR£ GV£STS LEAVE TH& PLATFORM 
\ 
LIST OF DELEGATES 
OFFICIAL DELEGATES OF INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING, DIPLOMATIC 
AND GOVERNMENTAL REPRESENTATIVES, EDUCA-
TIONAL SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATION_$. 
Honorable HUBERT WORK, M.D., LL.D., Sc.O., 
U. S . Secretary of the Interior, 
Patron Ex~Officio, Howard University 
Honorable Dw1CHT FJLu,:v D,wrs, A.O .• LL.IL 
LL.D., 
U. S. Secre1ary of War 
Senor DoN M 1cu£t. CRucuAGA ·rocoRNAL, 
Chilea.11 Ambassador to the United States. 
. Member of I.he Permanent Committee oa Arbitration 
at the Hague 
Honorable HANNT1ML P.RJ.tt, 
Envoy Extraordi11ary a1\d Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Haiti to the United States of An'lcric;a 
Honorable ERNF.ST Lvo", 
Liberian Consul General 
In t.he Unit<..·d States of America 
University of ·Madrid, Madrid Spain 
Dr. LtNO£LL TEODORO BATF.S Y \+Vn tTP. 
University of Abcn.leen, Aberdeen~ Scotland 
JA>1F.s HENDRICK, B.Sc., 
Professor of Agric.ulture 
Harvard Univers ity, Cambridc-e, M;:iss..'lchusetts 
Reverend HKNRY W t LDER l>oor&. J\,B .• A.M., 
S.T.B. 
Ya1e University, New Haven, Connttticut 
Reverend \ V1 LttA~f C. GOROON, Ph.D. 
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 
CuARtES AtneN ·M.-\C:OON, A.l3., Ph.D. 
EBERT K. BVRC£1V. 
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the 
Interior 
The Board of T rustees, Howard University 
Gr:A)RC:E VV. CRAWf'Ot D, LL.B., New Haven, Conn. 
Mr. RoLFE ConLF.t(m, Boston, ·Mass. 
JOHN R. HAWKINS, A.~{., Washington, D.C. 
J ustice STANTON" J. PEELLE-, LL.D., \Vashington, 
o.c. 
Reverend ULYSSES G. n. PIERCY., Ph.D., LT, .D., 
Washington, D.C. 
CotoNF.L T r.n·.oDOR.£ Roosev£J,i, A.M., New York, 
N.Y. 
General Jorn~ H. SntR.BURNE, J..L.B., Boston, Mass. 
W. J L•STIN CARTER, LL.B., Harrisburg, Pa. 
M•. V1c-ro• B. DevBER, Washington, D.C. 
VlAt,TJ::R GRAV Ctt'UMP, M:.D., New York, N.Y. 
ALBERT BusnNELL H,RT, Ph.D., LL.D., L itt.D., 
Cambridge, Mass. 
B1saoP JoaN HURST, LL.D., Baltimore, Md. 
GEORGE FOSTER PP.ASODV, J\.M., LL.D., New York, 
N.Y. 
Mr. C.H. Pore, Washington, D.C. 
C. SuM1<ER Wo8MtEv, D.D.S., Wa,hington, D.C. 
SAR.,, \V. BROWN, M.O., New York. N.Y. 
M1cm,i. 0. Duous, i\'LD., ·washington, D.C. 
TrtOMAS JP.SSE JONES, A.M., Ph.D. New York 
N.~ ' , 
J1,;se E. MOORJ.AKO, O.D., New York. N.Y. 
PETJ.rn 'M,11tSIIALL MURRAY, A.B., M .D., New York. 
N.Y . 
Honorable JAMES C. NAP1£R.., LL.D.~ Nashville. Tenn. 
MARCUS F'. \ \l rmATI,ANO, A.M., M.D., LL.D., 
Newport, R.T. 
1foROF.CA1 W. Joa t<SON, S.T.M .. D.D., Washington. 
D.C. 
Boston Uni\,ersity, Boston, !\'lassaclmsetts 
CnMLJlS P. FoRO. J.B .. J.M. 
Alfred University, AHrc."(( New York 
Ca.-,.,.s BuTTs. S.B., S.M. 
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C. 
Ten1ple University. Philadelphia. Pe1,nsylvaL1ia 
G•o•cr.: E. WALK, A.M., Pb.D., 
Dean of the Teachers' College. 
Colwnbia Uni"ersity and Ba.rnard CoUege New York 
City. New York ' 
ALPRF,O J\ NTHONY 
lfamilton College, Clinton, New York 
\.Yr1.1.1AM H. Cnu1tc1-1, A.B., A.M. 
Stanford U niversity, Stanford University, C1lifornla 
l ·iJ.~NRV 8ARR£1'T LEARNED, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
-U;iiversity of Chicago, Chkago, Illinois 
LoRENZO Dow TuRNOR, A.13., A.M., Ph.D. 
Stanford Junior -University, Stanford University CaJi. 
fornia 
FRANKL. H2ss, A.l3., 
Chief Engineer, D ivisfo11 o( Metals, U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. 
Stevens Ins;itute of Tcch~ologyJ Hobok~1, New Jersey 
Josem S. McCov, M.E., Lt.l3., LL.M., 
Government Actuary, U. S. Treasury Department 
Beloit College, Beloit, \:\1'isconsin 
Eo>1uNo S. NoYES, A.ll. 
Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana 
MURRA\' -S. KENWOR1'HY, B.L. 
Brown University, PwvideneC;, Rhode Island 
ARTHUR D£ERJN CALL, Ph.D., l,L.D., 
Secretary American Peace Society 
.Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 
PAUL L . Roni;.soN, A.13. 
Lincoln University, Lincoln Uoiversity, Pennsylvania 
President VV1tL1A~l HAtJ.OCK JonNS0N, Pt,.D., D.D. 
Morehouse College. Atlanta, Georgia 
President JoaN lioes, A.M., LL.D. 
Middlebury Coll~e, Middlebury, Vermont 
C. Fo•o LANCWORTJJY, A.13.. A.M., D.Sc,. Ph.D ., 
Bureau Home Economics, 
Department of Agriculture, \Vashington, D.C. 
Pennsylvania State College, P<?nnsylvani;.l 
D,wn> E. Ro01rn·rs, LL.D._.. 
Divisior'I of Prints, Library of Congress, 
Washington, D.C. 
Eureka College, Eureka, !Jliuois 
Or.n>P.R P. HAY, A.B .. Ph.D., 
United States National ·Museum 
Grinnell Coll~e. GrinneU, lowa 
Professor Emeritus Ce ARLF.S Nonu:, D.D., 
George \Vas;hington University, \V.ashington, D.C. 
Dean \Vu.LIAM CARL RoeorceR, Ph.D. 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 
EowARO DANA D uRAND, Ph.D. 
\;Vesleyan University, liriddletown, Connecticut 
DAvIO D. JoN1ss, A.B. 
The, .. b .merican University, \A/a:;.hi11gto11. D.C. 
Chancellor Lucius CHA•LES CtA~K, A.B., S.T.B., 
D.D. 
Y.M.C.1\. College, Washington, D.C. 
IVU.LTAM KNOWLES COOPER, M.H. 
The Florida A;riculh1ral and .Mechanical College, 
Tallahassee, Florida 
President J. R. E. LEE, A.M., I. L .D., Principal 
New Orle:-tns University 
OuvER L. lfvMBLJs, A.B., M.D. 
Professor EL\'IRA SLACK, RA., A.M .. 
0( Hollins College, Virginia 
Prairie View State .Normal and Industrial College, 
Prairie View, Texas 
Princip~I ,v. R. BANKS 
Morgan College, Baltimore, M.aryland 
President Jon,: 0AKLP.V SPE!<C£R, Ph.D. 
Shaw University, Raleigh. North Carolina 
President Josr::PB L£1SlHdAN PP.ACOCK, A.M., D.D. 
'f'he Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, 
Hampton. Virginia 
Principal JAMl::S E . GRE(".G, D.D., LL.D. 
The Tuskegee Nom1al and Industrial fostitute, 
Al:i.bama 
w .T. B. W1L1.lA><S, A.B., LL.D., 
and G. LAKE IMES, A.M., D.D. 
State Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
Orangeburg, So11ll1 Carolina 
Professor N. C. Nix, A.~L, LL.D. 
The Agricultural and Technical College, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
President F. D. BLUFORD, A. B., D.Pd. 
Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State Nor1Ual 
School, Nashville, Tennessee 
President \V. J. HALE 
Straight College, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Honorable j ,,Mes A. Conn, 
Judge of the Municipal Court or the District or 
Columbia 
State. College, Dovel', Delaware 
President R1c1fARO S. GROSSLF.Y, LL.D. 
Talladega College, Talladega, Alabama 
Professor LEON PlfLASl<I O'HARA, M.S. 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Mrs. SAMllF.L G. ELDERT, M.A. 
\Vilberiorce University, \Vil~r£oree1 Ohio 
Reverend Cn,\RLES E. Srew ART, B.D., D.D. 
The National 'fr;,'l.ining School for Gir1s, Inc., 
\>Vashington1 D.C. 
President NANNIE H. BVRROUGJJS 
Public Schools, District of Columbia 
Superintendent of Schools FBANK W. BAJ.LOU, B.S .. 
A.M., Ph.D., 
First Assistant Superintendent GARNET C. VVILKIN-
SON, A.B., LL.13. 
A-Ir. ISAAC GANS, 
Member Board of Education of the District of 
Columbia and Director Federal American Natio,'lal 
Bank 
Armstrong Tc>elmical High School, Washington, D.C. 
Principal G. 0Avro Hoos·roN, A.B. 
i\1fyni1la 'Miner Nonna] School, Washington, D.C. 
Principal J. A~THUR TURNER, 8.S., A.M. 
Randall Junior High Scl100I, Washington, D.C. 
Principal c. s~uTR VVo.R)lL€.Y, A.B. 
Mrs. HOWARD L. HOOGl.<JNS, 
Member Board of Education of the District of 
Columbia 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
Washington, D .C. 
Honorable PRocroR L . DoucnER1'Y, .President 
Honorable CUNO H. RuDOLJ>B, 
Form,cr Commissioner District 0£ Columbia, 
and former Trustee, Howard University 
Mr. H. I'. CAn>t>rER&R, A.M., LL.B., 
Secretary, Commission or Fine Arts, 
Washington, D.C. 
LEWIS R.A\'MOND ALDERMAN, A.B., Ph.D., 
Member Bureau of Education, Department o f the 
Interior, \:Vashington, O.C. 
Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts 
JoaN FltANf:LHf JA)tESON'. LL.D. 
Director Dep.'trt:ment of Historical Research, 
C·-unegie Institution, \iVashiugton, D.C. 
Gallaudct College, Washington, D.C. 
President PERCIVAL HALL, A.B., A.M., Litt.D. 
Wilson Nom,al School, Washington, D.C. 
M iss MARTHA l1'1AcL&Ml, B.S., A.M., Ph.D. 
Clark University, \iVorcester, ·Massachusetts 
McLEoo HARVEY, Ph.D. 
~(RS. J. MF.RRfCK S>!ITti, 
New York City, New York 
Shaw Junior H igh School, Washington, D.C. 
Principal, Miss MrNF.OLA KIRKLAND, Ph.B., 
The State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
GF.o•c• E. i\fAcLEAN, A.M., LL.D., D.D., Ph.D. 
Dr. ALBF.RT 0 . RHTo, 
Mr. GlloRCF- W. F. McMECHEN, A.B., A . .M., LL.B., 
Representing Howard Alumni Association, 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Ff. C. GAUSS, Washington. D.C. 
Tre.:"\surer Miner Fund, The Institution for the F.du-
c:ation of Colored Youth 
HF.RMAN Ff. B. MEYER, E. M., Litt.D. 
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 
CJJARLES E. HALL, \Vashington, D.C., 
Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce 
Smith College, Northampton, Massachuscus, 
HARRIET SFJADO 0-UTCJJE,R, A.B., 
Russell Sage Foundation 
Natioll31 Research Council, 
ALBERT L. BARRo\vs, 
Assistant Secretary, Washington, O.C. 
\Vorcester Polytechnic I,1stitute, 
\Vorcester, Massachusetts 
J. ARTHUR LECLERC, Ch., Ph.D., 
Bureau of Foreign and DomesLic Commerce, 
Department of Com01e.rce 
Reverend JA>l£S A . WRrGllT, D.D. 
Representing Howard Alumni Assocation, l-fartford, 
Connecticut, 
Minister 'l'akott St1eet Congregational o~urch, 
President Hartford Alumni As.s0<;iation 
Reverend FRANCIS J. GIUMKE, \1/ashington, D.C., 
Former Tn1stec, Howard University 
l-ionorahle THOMAS WALl<ER, LL.!l., 
Fom1er Trustee, Howard University, 
Washington, D.C. 
Mtss MARTON P. SuAoo, 
Former Assistant Superintendent o( Schools, 
\¥ashington, D.C. 
The Commission on Missions of the National Co\lncil 
of Congregational Churches, New York City 
Reverend HBNR\' SlltTn LEIP&.R, 
Associate Secretary and Editor 
American Bible Society, New York City 
Reverend Joun P. WRAGG, 
Agency Secretary 
Chattanooga District, M. E. Church, 
The Right Reverend \1/rLBUR P. Turuaer.o, 
Former P resideJlt, Howard University 
Third Et>iscopal District of the Colored M. E. Church 
The Right Reverend C. H. PmLurs, D.D., 
Presiding Bishop, Cleveland, Ohio 
The Star of Zion. Charlotte North Carolina, Official 
Organ of the A.M.E.Z. Church, 
Revere11d W. H. DAVK'-PORT. A.M., D.0 .. Editor 
A.M.E. Omrch Review, f>hiladelphia. Pennsylvallia, 
Reverend J. G. Ron, NSON, D.D., LL.D., 
Editor-Manager 
The National Uenefit Board of the National BaJ)tist 
Convention. (Inc.), _ Helem1, J\rkansas, 
Reverend H. Vii . ..H0tL0WAv, J>h.D., 
Corresponding Secretary 
The Foreign 'Mission Board 
Re\·Crcnd J. E. EAST, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Phil.adelphfa, Ptnnsylvania 
National Baptist Convention 
R. n. HuosoN. A.:vt., LL.D., 
Secretary, SeJma, Alal>,,1ma 
Vlashington Baptist Seminary 
Reverend J. L. S. Hor.tOMAN, A.M .. President 
Washington, D.C. 
Calvary Uaptist Church, VVashington, D.C. 
Reverend \V, S. ABER1\'l~BY. D .D., Pasto!' 
A.lvl.E.Zion Church 
Reverend i¼£0£RJCK M. JACOBS, A.M .. D.D., M.D., 
General Secretary, 
Brooklyn, New York 
The Americ.-.111 ~fissfona.ry Association Southern 
Church Work, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Reverend ALFRE.l') LAWLF.SS, A.B .. D.D., Sceretary 
Sunday School Literature, C.M.E. Church, 
Reverend J. A. M .\RTIN, A.B., D.D., Editor, 
Nash,•ifle, Tennessee 
National Baptist Couvemion. U.S.A., 
Reverend A. D. Wn.UA>!S, D.D .. 
Pastor Ebenezer Bar>tist Omrch, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Treasurer 
The American Missionary Associatfon, 
Reverend GF.ORGE L. CADY, D.D., Corresponding 
Secretary 
Eighth Episcop.,I District, C.~.E. Church, 
.Jackson, Tennessee. 
The Right Reverend J. ARTDlJR HAMLsTT, 
Presiding Bishop 
Assistant General Secretary of the Department of 
Epworth League of the Board ol Education of the 
Methodist J!piscopal Church, 01icago, 1Uinois
1 
Reverend F. H. ilUTLF.R, D.D., LL.D. 
St. l\fary's Episcopal Church1 Washington, D.C., 
Reverend OscAR L. MncaEJ.L 
The National .Education Association or the United 
States, \Vashington, D.C., The Journal, 
Joy 1!1,)lrnR MoRG.u:, .Editor, Siu.OEN CART.Vt.'& 
A0Ai1s, Assistant Editor 
Opf>Ortunity Maga.zinc, New York City 
No,, a. D. T 11OMPSON, Business Manager 
The Philadelphia Tribune, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
E. \ VAsntNOTON RuooEs, A.O., LL.B., Editor 
~ SEVEN );,--
The New York News, New York City 
Goo,ce \V. HARRIS, A.B .. ful itor 
National Association for the Advaucement of Colored 
People, New York City J•= WtLOOl< JOHNSON, A.B., A.M., Litt.D., 
Secretary 
\l\'ashington Branch, National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored Poop1e 
NEVAl. H. ' fl:lOMAS, President 
J. HAYD!;N jOHl<SON, ~I.D., 
Member lloard of E<lucatio11, \Vashington. O.C. 
Howard Alumui Club of Tr<:nton. New Jersey 
Reverend W, Y . D. DtLANF.Y, B.D. 
Officers of Howard University Genera] Alumni 
Association 
President G'P.ORGR FRAZIER M JLLER, A.M., D.D., 
Br<>oklyH, New York 
F irst Vice-President MARJE MADRE MARSHALL, 
LL.B., Washington, D.C. 
S4..>cOnd Vice-P resident \ V rLLIAM F. DENNY, L.L.13., 
Richmond, Virginia 
T'h ir<l Vice-President J. A . L1cnn·OOT1 LL.B., 
At.laoti<: Cit-y, New Jersey 
Rccorclihg Secretary LtNWOOD G. KOGER, LL.B., 
Oaltimore, Matyland 
Corresponding Secretary ARCHJUALD S. P INKETT, 
LL.8., Washington, D.C. 
_Financial Se<:retary At.MAJ. SCOTT, 
\V ashi ngton, D.C. 
Ex(."CUtivc Secretary Reverend ScOTr VVooo, LL.B., 
OJ)., P ittsburgh, Pa. 
'frcasurcr N£ti.rE M. Q u~"-NOF.R, A.B., A.M., 
Wa~hington, D.C. 
Chairman Executive Committee T SAAC H. N UTTf:R, 
LL.13., Atlantic City, New Jetsey 
The \Vashingto11 T ribune 
W. 0. WAt.KF.R, l!<litor 
The A fro-/\merican, 13altimore, Marylaod 
CARL M URPH\\ A.M., President aod Editor 
Young \Vomc1{s Christian Association, 
\¥ashing-ton, D.C. 
Mrs. M,,RTHA A. ·McAooo, General Secreta(y 
~frs. ARcnmAtn HOPK INS, 
Chairman of D. C. Section \\foman's Department 
National Civic Federation, W ashiugton. D.C. 
The Burrell Memorial Hospital, Roanoke. Virginia 
J. H. RoMRTS, M.D. 
Atlanta. University, Atlanui, Georgia 
L. M. HERSHAW, A.B., LL.B. 
J. FRA,.KLIN WILSON, A.B., LL.B. 
President, \Vashington Branch Howard General 
Alumni Association · 
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachnsetts 
Mrs. FRROERICK E. FAIHUNGTON, 
ol the Chevy Chase School, Washington, D.C. 
Honorable J\JtTH OR G. F,,oF,, 
Re<:0r<lc, of Deeds, Washington, D.C. 
The Howard Unh rersity 1\hnnni Club of the Virginia 
'fidewater .Pe11insula 
Mrs. MAD£LINF. FoRE~rAr-. DABNl-:Y and 
Mrs. L. MMION PoE 
Dcp.,"lrtmenl of Education, A.M.E .Zion Church 
J. W. YOUNGE, Secretary-Treasurer 
Family o f the Founder of Howard University 
c,ptain c. o. HOWARD, 
National Commander A rmy and Navy U nion, U.S.A. 
Vassar College 
~frs. Vi/~i. ADAMS SLADE, A.B., 
Cleveland Park, ,vashington, D.C. 
The College of 1he City of New York, New York City, 
New York 
HuB>:RT T. DKLANY, A.B., J .D. 
Sunday School Publishillg Board, Nashville, Tennessee 
A. 1v£. TowNsE~o, M.D., D.D., Secretary 
Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee 
President TnoMAS E LSA JoN1~. Ph.D., and 
Dean A. F. SuAw, M.A. 
National Urban League, New York City, 
EuceNi; KH<CI\Le Jo:<£S, A.M .. LL.O .. 
Executive Sec.ret;.,ry 
Reverend HARO.to M. KrnCSL£¥, 
Home :Missions Society o( Congregational O\urch 
\i\lork Among Colored P<:0ple iu the North, 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of 1\l[innesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
HARnY ATwooo FowLF.R, B.S .• M.D. 
Carletou College, Northfield, Minnesota 
Professor Emeritus Luc1,.;N \V. CnAN""EY, r..,f.s., 
D.Sc., Washington, D.C. 
The \Vashington Ft.'<leration of Churches 
Canon ANSO"r-• PuEtrs STOKES, 
Phcl1)s-Stokes Fund, Washington, l),C. 
JA>illS A. BRAY, A.M., D.D., LL.D., 
Geueral Secretary-Treasurer, Gener.ii Conference 
Boo.rd or Religious Edt1cation, Colored Methodist 
Episco1>al Omrch 
Ohio 'vVeslcya11 U l'1ivcrsity, 
MR. CECIL J. WILKINSON, A.B., 
Delaware, Ohio 
Resident Bishop, Methodist Episcopal Church, 
\Vashington, D.C. 
The Right Reverend \ .VrLLIA~ FR.o\SF.R McDowF.LL, 
A.M., D.D. 
National Council of Young Men's Christian 
Assoc.ia6ons of AJuerk-a 
CnANNINC H. ToRtAS, A.D .. D.D., D.D. 
Nati<mal Men10rial Association, 'Washington, D.C. 
F1mo1NANO O. l ... &e, LL.B., President 
Living$tone College, Salisbury, North Carolina 
The Right Reverend E. D. W, Jones, O.D., 
Presiding Bishop Ninth Episcopal District 
'-
~fr. HO\VARO H. Lo?<C, 
Assista,H Supcrinteodcnt in Charge of Research and 
Chief Examiner, Washington Public Schools, 
\ Vashington, D.C. 
Rochester Theological Scmio.1ry, Rochester, Xev.· York 
Professor HRNR\' lluRi<R Roas1Ns, A.~I., Ph.D., 
D.D. 
Honorable FERDISAND Q. MORTON, A.B .. LL.D .. 
Civil Service Commissioner o( the City of New York 
llr. Euc£1<£ A. Cl.ARK, 
Assisw.nt Sui:>crintendcnt in Charge of Element31)' 
Work, Washing1on Public Schools, Washington, D.C. 
Representing the National Baptist Convention 
Dr. W. 1>. GRMT•"· Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Dr. W. II. JERN•crs, Woshington, D.C. 
Dr. WALTER H. J;l•oo&s, Washington, D.C. 
Ho~'ard Uni,·crsity Oub or New York City 
M••s11••.L E. Ross, M.O. 
Allen Univen;ity, Columbia, South Caroli~ 
Prcsidcn1 D. H. Srws, A.M., D.D. 
Musical Art Society, Hampton ... Virginin 
R. NATUASIV.L DE'M', llus.B .• Mus.D. 
J, F'1NI,£\' \VrL.';ON, 
Grand Exalted Ruler I.D.P.O. Elks ol \V. 
North Carolina Srate College for Negroes 
Durham, North Carolina 
Oqn ALPUO>ISO ELDER 
U. S. Burc..1u or E<luc.1tion 
Or. W. C. Jon,: 
Or. M. M. PROFFITT 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
COLLEGE 
SAMSON J ULIUS BENNIITT 
Er.nL S..-1.vesTER Ous&Y 
COLLEGE LIBERAL OF ARTS 
BACH£L0R or· ARTS, Afagna Cum, l,,.aHde 
MARION MA.NOL/\ TnOMl>SON 
llACBF.I..-OR OF ARTS, Cmn Laude 
1'.fAltY EttZABIITl-t JOHNSON 
.P'ERC\' E. Nt-::WJJJF. 
ETHEL EDNA WISE 
.BACll£L0R OF ARTS 
2EN081A AUCA.DOTTE ALEXANDER 
GroBCE ALExANoeu BLAKEY 
}AMES Es1'0l3. B80WN 
R UTH ELI.A J\(, BROWN 
Cf,.A11£NCE 0. HILTON 
CHARLES Al)R.-\BA~[ JACKSON 
Su1u12nP1ELD F'ltANCF.S H. ]ONES 
ANNA L . MAt~£R.SON 
GsNevA Es·TEU,R CaAvts 
EOWARO D. CoLLINS 
GI7.RTRtJDE THOMASINE DODSON 
GRACE A. Eow ARDS 
MARION \1/eeSTER Gru.cs-nv 
MARl£ HAR»WICK HAilRJS 
C H ARL'llS LEst,e MunnAY 
ANNA GRACE S:t.flTB 
ADA MAR STEWART 
JoHN MAuR1c• TnoMAs (Miss) 
FHA..NCF.S E. TiiOR~TON 
LA OLIA R UTH T81CG 
·JosEPR HA1..1,. \ ,VonTRM,.1 
S UM'M:Elt Sf.SSJON. 1926 
Tm= Lev1N Weiss 
J\UTU:\lN QUA.R'fll.'R., 1926 
HAROU> E c.GLEStON Monaow 
BACHELOR OP SctENCE, Sronma Cum Laude 
MELVA 13£R?-."ICE DIER NOLAN ALPnONSO Ow&N 
BACHELOR OF ScrnNCE, ~1agt1a Cum La1uJe 
GORDON CABEY LOONEY JAMES E. WALKISR 
BACTIEl'..OR OF SctE~C£, Cum Laude 
h1ABION L. PAI.MRI: ETNEr~ MRllCEDF..S Su'J"I'ON 
GEORGE G. ADAMS 
\iVtLUAM EDWARD ALLEN 
MMTlUS J. N . ASHURST 
ALBERT SAMUEL :BROOK$ 
MELVIN MASON CntnsTtAN 
JOHN ELIHU£ CODW&t.r. 
JOHN RAYMOND CVRTIS 
WntuM M. T. Fo•••=•• 
B.F.1tTRAND VYALLACE Gafilrn 
L AWltE'NCE \1/ILL1AM G.RE&N 
KENN£TEI H. HILL 
DUDLEY A. C. JllSSAMY 
BACRF.LOR OF Sa:&NCE 
,1/tU .. lAM VALSIE JOHNSON 
FLOR£"1C£ SYLVI<' !ONA JONES 
HMn1soN C. CLARKE Josertt 
FRANCIS J. B. L URE 
R. D . MOORE 
THELJ)A TIU.LP, PUNCltF. 
'l'H£000BE BROWN SLOAN 
WILLIAM HENRY s~nTB 
JAMES LOREN7.0 SPENCER 
I<mnnT MARTIN Tmcc 
ERNEST YOUNG \Vrt,.LIAMS 
N ELLI& 1...00 JS E. YOUNG 
Su),ll,[ER Sr.ss10N, 1926 
RussELL \iV. BROW.N JouN PRESTON MooRF: 
WILLIAM ALONZO W AJlFffilO, JR.* 
*As of October I , 1926 
BAc11i::toR o F ScfEN<:e 1N Co11nrn_R.CE 
EMERSON \VALDO BROWNE ]AMES AtONZO KIBLER 
VVAt.TEU L&WJS CAUTEB \VlLLCA~.l HENRY PAYNE 
\ iVrLLJ.AM H. Hot•KtNS ]AMES HtNRY TAvton, Cmn laud, 
AllT\llh'-: QUART~ l926 
NANNIE LoUJSF. APPLEUV 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bi\CMEr.oa Of· ARTS I N EDUCATION, M'191ta Cum Laude 
CliA.nLOne CoR.DrN Lvc1tL£ GENEvmvs LoMAX 
MADEUN£ .DoUOTEIY \ iV.IUGHT 
BACH.ELOR OF ARTS IN EoUC-ATION, Cum. Laude 
SvLVJ.A Cnms'I'Jl/A F1NKL£Y Ar.TC£ CE.RTRUDE ] ENNlNCs 
JF..ANN£TTF. Hou.ms MAuv ELLA Pere& 
MAURIS EVELYN APPLE(:AT& 
FANNY R ANJ)ALJ_ DORSEY 
Jos£Pa RANDOL1•1t E0Ec1N 
SOPllJA MARTHA ED.£.LIN 
MAR1'1lA Lim. EVANS 
SUMNER GRIMSB.Aw Fu:::rcaeR 
EDNA MAE FoMEST 
G£NEVt.Ev& ALETHEA Go,.,, 
CLAUDIA HARPER GB.ANT 
WJUltE MA& Ga,w 
N. ELLEN c. HILL 
EVA TANGUAY fh.LTON 
EoNA i\fAE Hou,1.ES 
Ti NA Euc.&N 1t HoL TSCLA w 
Er.LEN GERTJlUD.8 J ACKSON 
G.l.ADYS EVELYN JACK.SON 
B£.Anuce TH&JmSA JOHNSON 
U1i.cae1.0R. Of ARTS lN EoucATION 
EMOIIY AUGUSTUS )OHNSON 
RuTu EsT£t..LE KNOX 
FANNJE ELIZABETH LEWIS 
EDNA THERESA MrLES 
RoaeRTA LAURA MosF.1,.£\' 
MM,UE DELL PJNKAUD 
Josern C. RAMSEY 
Al.ICE .MA.E R1CHABOS 
.H&LE* Mi\.RTlN SAVOY 
Tn&tM.A VVn.tENE Scorr 
CAJUUE B. SHANE 
ANNm. MAE SntPSON 
THEOD01l£ T. \VAT.KINS 
FLOltENCE ALTIH:;A \1/EAVER 
VF.llA DEVONNE Weu:a 
Ar.ceos Funs£ \Vn.UAMS 
Lucn.LE H.J. W1LsoN 
Sv~tM.t:R St:.ssrox. 1926 
TILLMAN HUGO HENDERSON 
AUTl)MN QUARTFJt. 1926 
lJ:IEr.e,N DunNETT£ DAvrs 
Wo,"f"Ut. QuAR'T'E'.R.., 1927 
EsT£LLE C. ]ACESoN 
J3ACllELOR OF SC[ENCE I N' EDUCATION 
M1L0Neo RuTn CAR'N1~v Er..EANOlt .MA~ MORRIS 
ANITA HAJUUET Lew1s \Vn1.1.JAM CLI FFORD Ner..soN 
RosA Ouv1A Vmcll. 
Suin..1EA S&.,,.io~. 1926 
THELMA OLGA SCOTT 
AUTUJ.fN QIJARTl'.Jt • . 1926 
SAMUEL CIIRlSTJAN MUlfKAV 
Wrnn:R QUARTU, 1927 
CAnRte HABRI'&T \iVASIHNGTON, 1lfC1gna Cm,1- Loudc 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
n .;.\ C H &LO.It OF 1f USIC, M agn(l Crmr,. Laude 
-MAYAtB A . HoLO£N HAURY Gn.L S.:.11TH 
DACH~LOR OF 1! USIC, Cmn l.,,.a"de 
OLIVE J. WILLIAMS 
BACHELOR OP Music 
NANCY L. DAVIS PaYt.us ·renR.t.-:LL Go1NF..s 
Lou 1s1:: How ARO PACK 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
BAcnELOR oF SCIENCE JN Ho:u-e Ec0No.M1cs 
Huco,,e L. Bnr.NT Ol.l\"IA S. JOHNSON 
CATHERIN& H. }ONES LouISJ: E. TAYLOR 
CATUEBJNE L.eE \-VrNSLOW 
TECHNICAL 
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
8ACUELQR OF Scrt NCe JN C1v1L ENGIN&.F.lllNC, Cum. Lm,dc 
Jos.ePa SAMUEL PATTON 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 
BACHF.LOR OF S c 1&NC£ IN ART
1 
Cum Ltmde 
JAMES A. PORTEii 
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 
BACHELOR OF ScrnN"C& IN AJtCHJTECtUR& 
A UT IJ~iX QIJARTP, 1926 
EAJU. Tnoooone WIN0EII 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
FALRFA.X KtNC 
CuAUNC&Y DOUGLASS ARTIS, B. $. 
McKINLEY .6Arri.1:: 
JoaN CmtTis Caw1LL£, A. B. 
A.»RAM BOLI N CROOKE 
ERID ETUf EtnTO 
THOM.AS WALL.AC£ FteMJNC, Ju. 
Oewev HonsoN GrvENS 
TRO>IAS PINKNEY GllEEN 
BACHELOR OF TneoLOGv 
PETER LESTER HELM 
HrnAM EoMuNo s~n'l'a 
BACHELOR OP Drv1N1TY, (mu Laude 
Cn ARu;;s PorNo&xTE:R HARIHS 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
BACHELOR OF LAWS 
ALU:.N FLAGG GRYMES, A. B. 
JAMES JACKSON, Jn. 
Jom, EowABD RATTLEY, Phar. D. 
MARK H,\NNA ROBINSON 
CuA1:1LES Eow1N S'.1"1W1AR1·, B. D. 
!i.A.ROl.o BowMAN "\•VE.,W£R 
Jutes CLARENCE YOUNG, A. B. 
IsRAEr;. Scon Wu1TE 
FoR CtRTIFJCATE 
ERNEST FOSTER CoLEMAN RAMON D£LCADO RAMOS 
\.VtLLlAM °ROOSEVELT ADAMS 
ULYSSES SJMJl'SON BAGLEY 
RrcnARD E. BANKS 
JAMP.S ELwooo Boozm 
CaARLES s~MNEB BOYO 
Patu.P CAnnuTBEl1S BnooK.s 
EnNEST Cae1uue 
PlNYON Ltw£U.YN ConNrsn 
Roe£RT Jo1mso>1 Cn•J>T 
MONROE JUNlOR CRAWFORD 
Mn.TON GIRAUD EDMONDS 
lsAAc AMOS FosT£n 
MAACELWS H£NRY GOFF 
CLlF>'ORO M. GORDON 
j &SS£ J. GR&&NE 
ROBERT HADLEY Gt\EENK 
VVAJ.,TER HARMON, Jrt. 
NAPIER AMBROSE HE,,DERSON 
CLARE!<CE 0. HILTON 
liA.sTJNCS HonNe Huccrns 
LOGAN VY AltRF.N HORTON 
ALFllED JOSEPH JACKSON 
ALLAN c. BAILEY 
PEUCIVAL DEIGHTON BATSON 
BeNJAMlN" RANSOM BENNET1' 
LEilOY VVATERl[.-\N B INGHAM 
JAMES EOWARO BOWMAN 
]OBN TOLBEltT CARPENTER 
DAVID COLLINS CARTEll 
Guv P A1Ut1sa Cu1\TIS 
EowA1tD .HAZ£L FAmt&LL 
W1tLlA..\l Oa1N G,noJN£R, Jn. 
JACOBO E. JAIME 
CuAR1.es \-VtLLJAM JonNsoN, Jn. 
VVtLLIAM ELWOOD ]Oll NSON 
CHAJtLES S. Ams 
LYDIA VP.RNA BF.il.RYMAN 
\¥11.LJAM EDWARD DAV'lS 
LucrLLE ALBBll:TJN£ 0.&JOf£ 
EoITn ELAIN£ G111s-r 
AUBREY L. HAnnrs 
\VJtLTAM OTTO HENDERSON, Ja. 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Don-on o,· M£DlCH<E 
M.eNnY RAt.'DOLPn JACKSON 
NATBANI"eL LA~{AR 
SARAH EVELYN L2wrs 
KELLY MILLJ!.ll, JR. 
GROnCE McDONALD 
Rose•T SPURGEON PENN 
5AM0Et. RAKOALI. PEYTON 
At,C:F.RNON AsPJKALL PlULLJPS 
Ro\' U NOEnwooo Pt.u~o.r&R 
BF.DFOllD NEAL Rn>DJ,'£ 
NOBMAN EucENE RoaJNSON 
F1.ovo FREEuNo Ross 
Guv 0. Sw1.snenRv 
ANOEitSON Tnm,rAs SCOTT 
JA!itF.S DouCLASS 5lfEPPElU) 
SAMUEL Cnrncs STUAJID 
EowAno MoNTRAVILLE Swn'T 
FR,HH<LIN L-ee Tennv 
CHARLES \¥1u.JAM \VAoE 
JOHN RAt.,EIGD WARE 
MARCUS FtT'tHE.llBEJ3.T \VB&ATLAND, JR. 
GEORG£ DOLPUUS \¥JLUAMS 
HARRY PeNBE.RTON \VrLUA?ifS 
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
DOCTOR OF D£NTAL SURGERY 
AUSTIN HEAVIN ABCJUB.-\l.D JONES 
LEnov Lucrus LrvtNGSTON 
Ro BERT CAMPBELL MchJ UBOOCK 
WESLEY A. MOUNT 
EowNto EucsNE N1cnoLS 
P. MANNING PAYN£ 
J. LEON PEACOCK 
MAcEO ALSTON SANTA Cnuz 
IJtvIN£ EowAm> SJm.FFEY 
ULYSSES GRANT TKOMPSON 
Mo:NF.Y MARCus TowNS£ND 
JonN HAllOLD TllAvlS 
EMITI EMANOEL WYNOON 
JONAT8AN LocAN YOUNG 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
P11AMAC£UT1CAL CaE~nsT 
HAJIOU) E. HILL 
BYRON W. HoxttR 
Ll':l>NJ\ R. MCCANTS 
Et.nL T. PuLLY 
GEORG& LINCOLN SAMUELS, Ju. 
N&TTrE MAR THOMPSON 
Cs ARLES S. TaA vts 
STANLEY PAIGE W ILLIAMS 
,., 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTERS OF ARTS 
WJ1'H TITLES OP ESSAYS 
ELIJAH HORACK FtTCB£Tr, 
A.B., Howard University, 1926 
MASTERS OF SCIENCE 
\VITO TITLES OF &$SAYS 
ERIC DYRON CHANDLER, 
Fellow in Sociology, 1926-1927 (Sociology) 
Temperamental Differences in Races. 
S.D., Dates College, 1925 
Fellow in Chemistry, 1925-1927. (01emistry.) 
Prep.,ration of (S..Quinoline Propionic Acid. 
L uvtlA \VILLCAMS ~foRRJS, 
A.13., Howard University, 1921 
JA MES HENRY GREEN, 
S.B., Howard University, 1925 
Fellow in History, 1926-1927 (History) 
Negro Colonization Projects in the Americas and 
the West Indies During the Nineteenth Century. 
Fellow in O,emistry, 1925-1927. (Chemistry.) 
FREDF.RICK PAYNE WATTS, 
The Catalytic Effect of Sulphales Upon the Deter-
mination of Nitrogen by the Kjddah1~Gurtning 
Method. 
A.B., Howard Univei;sity, 1926 Rosco& EDWIN Ltw1s, 
Fellow in Psrehology, 1926-1927 (Psychology) Ph.D., Brown Unjversity, 1925 
An E xperunenrat Study in the Psycl1ology of Ad- Fellow in Chemistry, 1925-1927. (Chemistry.) 
vertising Appeals and Slogans. Preparation o{ Alpha Quinolyl Propionic Acid. 
EAl!L DABN£LL BRIDGES 
EMEBSON WA.LOO BROWNE 
] &ROM£ BROWN'£ 
\i\1ALTER Lf.WJS CAltTER 
THOM AS C t.ARE.NC£ CO!)E 
Jom, RA vMOl<o CURTIS 
W1LLtAM HENRY Honrns 
CaAUNcev PARK&R 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LA w.s 
STANTON J uolUNS PEELLE 
COMMISSIONS 
SECOND LrEUTENANTS OF lNf'ANTRY 
Officers' Reserve Corps, Army o! the United States 
VVtt.LUM HENRY PAYNE 
HEllMA.N HENLY -Powmts 
JAMES HENRY l'°llANKLIN TAYLOR 
JAMBS EDWARD W At.K&R 
'"fllEOOORE THOMAS \V ATKINS 
TOGO DENNJS WEST 
0LtV£R WEl'OELL WtLSON 
KENNETH FENTON YOUNG 
CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY 
SECOND L1£UTENANTS OF INFANTRY 
Officers' Reserve Corps, Army o f the United States 
The foJlowing student having completed the work required, but bei1lg under the age of nventy~one (21) wil1 
receive a CertHicate of Eligibility, which will entitle him to a Conuuission as Second Lieutenant, when he 
arrives at the age of twenty-one (21 ). 
WILUAM HENRY S>!ITH 
HoNo• G•AooATe, R.o:r.c. 
\+VtL.LlA.M HENRY SMJTJJ 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTERS OF ARTS 
Wl'fH 1'11'J...ES O.F ESSAVS 
EttJAB HoMcE FrTCBiITT, 
MASTERS OF SCIENCE 
Wlt'D TITLES OF ESSAYS 
ERIC BYRON CHANDLER, 
A.B., Howard University, 192.6 
Fellow in Sociology, 1926-1927 (Sociology) 
Temperamental Differences in Races. 
S.B., Bates College, 1925 
Fellow in Chemistry, 1925-1927. (Chemistry.) 
Preparation of 6·Quinoline Propionic Acid. 
LUV£TA \VttLrAMS MOR.RYS, 
A.B., Howard University, 1921 
Fellow in History, 1926-1927 (History) 
JAMF,S HENJ<Y GREEN, 
S.B., Howard University, 1925 
Fellow in Chemistry, 1925-1927. (Chemistry.) 
Negro Colonization Projcets in the Americas and 
the 'West Indies During the Nineteenth Century. 
The Catalytic Effect 0£ Sulphalcs Ur,on the Deter-
mination of Nitrogen by the Kjeldahl-Gunning 
Method. 
FREDE.RICK PAYN£ \rVATTS, 
A.B., Howard University. 1926 Roscoe EowrN L£w1s, 
Fellow in Psychology, 1926-1927 (Psychology) Ph.B., Brown University, 1925 
An Experimental Study in the Psychology of Ad· Fellow in Chemistry, 1925-1927. (Chemistry.) 
verrising Appeals and Slogans. Preparation of Alpha Quino1yl Propionic Acid . 
EARL DAllNP.(.L BRIDGF.S 
EMEUSON \ ,Y ALDO B1tO\VNE 
JEROME BROWNE 
\.VALTBll LEWIS CARTE!!: 
THOMAS C1.ARENCE COPE 
J ORN RAYMOND CURTIS 
WILLIAM HENRY HOPKINS 
CRAUNCEY PARKBH 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DoCTOR OF LAWS 
STANTON J UDKINS PEELtJ:; 
COMMISSIONS 
SECOND LlEUTENANTS OF lNF.-\NTRY 
Officers' Reserve C-Orps, Army of the United States 
WILLIAM HENRY PAYN& 
liERMAN HENLY POWERS 
JA~.1£5 1-1.&NRY FRANKLIN T AYI.OR 
JAMES EDWAllD WALKED 
TJJ.EODORP. 1'ROMAS \¥ATKINS 
TOGO DENNI S WEST 
OLIVER WENDELL Wu.SON 
KENNETH FeNroN YouNc 
CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY 
SECOND L tl:!UTENANTS OF I~a-ANTRY 
Officers' Reserve C-Orps, Army of the United States 
The following student having completed the work required, but being under the age o( twenty-one (21) will 
receive a Certificate of Eligibility, which will entitle him to a Commission as Sc.-cond Lieutenant, when he 
arrives at the age of twenty-one (21). 
WILLIAM. HENll.Y SMITH 
HONOR GRADUATE, R.O.T.C. 
\ V ILLIAM H£NRY s~nTD 
PRIZES AW ARD ED 
THE PRIZES MAY BE SECURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURER 
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THESE EXERCISES 
IN THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION: 
To Mr. Herman B. Chapman, Class 0 £ 1928, first Pomeroy Scholarship of $75 for maintaining the 
highest general average. 
To Mr. Samuel A. Gordon-Grant, Class o( 192$, second Pomeroy Scholarship o( $50 for maintain-
ing second highest general average. 
To Mr. Willis Small, Class of 1929, tJ1e Dodge Scl1olarship o( $4-0 for es,ccllence in scholarship. 
To Mr. Albert H. Coke, Class of 1929, the Dodge Scholarship of $4() for excellence in scholarship. 
To Mr. Noah C. Barnes, Class of 1930, the Dodge Scholarship o[ $40 for excellence in scholarship. 
To Mr. John W. Lavall, Class of 1928, the Dodge Scholarship of $40 for es,ccllence in scholarship. 
To Miss Alverta Ewell, Class of 1930, Theological Aid Scholarship of $30. 
To Mr. Leon S. Penn, Class of 1930, Theological Aid Scholarship of $30. 
To Mr. Albert H. Coke, Class of 1929, first prize of $10 for the best oral and written English. 
To Mr. Willis Small, Class of 1929, second prize oi $S for the best oral an(I written English. 
IN TRE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE: 
To Dr. Robert Johnson Craft, the Dumas Pri,e o[ $Hl0 offered by Dr. M. 0. Dumas of Washing-
ton, D.C., to the student maintaining the highest scholarship during the entire £our years years in 
the College of Medicine. 
To Dr. Robert Johnson Craft, prize of $10 offered by Dr. E. A. Ballocli of Washington, D.C., to 
the student ranking highest in Surgery in the College of Medicine. 
To Dr. Richard E. Banks, prize of $10 offered by Dr. Maxwell Lieberman of New York City to 
the student showing the most proficiency in Clinical Surgery. 
To Dr. Robert Johnson Craft, a pair of forceps ofTerCll by Dr. Charles ff. Garvin, Cleveland, Ohio, 
to the student obtaining the highest average in Obstetrics during his junior year in the CoHege of 
Medicine. 
To Dr. Robert Johnson Craft, a Pelvimeter offered by Dr. E. D. Williston, Washington, D.C., 
to the student obtaining the highest average in Obstetrics duriog his senior ye.ar in the. CoUegc o{ 
Medicine. 
To Dr. Robert Johnson Craft, a prize of $10 in gold offered by Dr. F. D. Whitby to the student 
attaining the highC$t average in the theoretical and practical wol'k in Nervous and Mental Diseases 
during the school year 1926-27. 
To Dr. Norman EugerlC Robinson, a prize oJ $5 in gold offered hy Dr. F. D. V\ihitby to the student 
attaining the second highest average in the theoretical and practical work in Nervous and Mental 
Diseases during the school year 1926-27. 
To Dr. Clarence 0 . Hilton, a prize of $JO offered by Dr. Thomas G. Coates to the student doing the 
best work in Gynecology. 
To Dr. James Douglass Shepperd, a prize of $10 offered by Dr. William C. McNeil! to the student 
showing the greatest progress and doing the best work in Gynecology. 
To Dr. Ernest Cherrie, the Algernon Brashear Jackson Prize of $10 offered by Dr. Algernon 13. 
Jackson to the student doing the best work ar1d writi11g the best thesis in Public Healt.h. 
To Dr. Redford Neal Riddle, a set of "Nelson's Loose-Leaf Medicine" offered by Dr. Walter A. 
Bloedorn to the student display11lg the greatest proficiency and initiative in the Practice of .Medi-
cine. 
To Clarence 0. Hilton, a prize ol $10 offered by Dr. Marshall E . Ross to studeut for excellency 
in Genito-Urinary Diseases during his senior year. 
IN Tiffi COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY: 
To Dr. Money Marcus Townsend, a prize of $10 offered by Dr. H. Porter Davis to the student 
doing the best work in Prosthetic Dentistry. 
To Dr. Charles W. Johnson, Jr., a prize of $25 offered by The Robert T . Freeman Dental Society 
to the "best all around student" in the senior clinical work. 
~ ------
IN THE COLLEGE OF PH ARMACY: 
Three Honorable Life Membership Awards in the National Association ol Drug Clerks, offered by 
the Nationa:I Association of Drug Clerks, to the three students receiving the highest grades in the 
respective studies o[ Pharmacy, Cbeinistry and Mateda Medica. \1/irmers: Pharmacy, Miss 
Lucille A . Dejoie; Chemistry, Mr. George Lincoln Samuels; Materia ~fodica, Miss Lydia V. Berry• 
man. 
J N THE SCHOOL OF LAW : 
To Mr. Allen F.- Grymes ol Washington, D.C., 44 volumes of Coq>us Juris offered by The Ameri-
can Law Book Company, of New York, to the student in the School o{ Law attaining the highest 
general average in a prescribed course in Legal Research. 
To Mr. John C. Credille, of Phoenix, Ari•ona. a copy o l Loveland's Forms ol Federal Procedure, 
3 volumes, gh1en by Mr. Evan Jones, District of Columbia representative o( The American Law 
Book Compa .. ny, to the studcut in the School of Li.w attaining the second highest general a,•erage in 
a prescribed course in Legal Research. 
To Mr. Thomas W. Fleming, Jr., ol Cleveland, Ohio, a copy ol some legal treatise to be selected by 
the winner, offered by Mr. Stephen B. Bluitt of the Class of 1922 to that student in the School o{ 
Law who attains the highest grade in Court PracLice. 
To Mr. James C. Young o[ Newberry, S.C., • copy of "The Cyclopcdic Law Dictionary," offered 
by Callaghan and Co., law publishers of Chicago, to the member 0£ the graduating class attaining 
the highest general average for the entire three .. year courS<!. 
To Mr. James C. Young ol Newberry, S .C., first prize of one VQlume each ol Woodward's trea• 
tise and \1/oodruff's cases on "The Law 0£ Quasi Contracts," giveu by J ames Cornelius \¥aters, 
Jr., Secretary of tbe Law School to the member of the Sc11ior Class attaining the highest general 
average in that subject 
To Mr. Thomas \V. Flemjng, Jr .• of Cleveland, Ohio, a volume of \Voo<lward on ;(Quasi Con-
traeLs,'' as second prize for distinguished excellence in that subject, aJso offered by the Secretary of 
th~ Law School. 
INTERNES FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL 
THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS OF SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ARE AWARDED JNTERNESHIPS 
IN FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL 
\V~J. R. ADAMS, New O rleans, Louisiana 
CtAREr-.·a 0. H rLTQN, Fanuvi1lc, Virginia 
R . U. PLU'MMRR, \Vashingtoo, District of Columbia 
ALFRIW J. JACKSON, Orlando, Florida 
E.R.NF.S1' Cairn.RTF., New Orleans, Louisiana 
J. DouGLASS SeErrsao1 Peori.a, Illinois 
RJCBARI) E. BANKS, \Vashington, District of 
Columbia 
_Ro.aT. J. CRAt-'T, Danville, Virginia 
Eow. 1'.L Swn-T. New York, New York 
SARAH E. L£WIS, Morristown, New Jer~ey 
C. M. GORDON. Los Angeles, Califorrua 
ANDERSON SCOTT, Richmond, Virginia 
SAMUEL STUARD, \Vilmington, .DeJaware 
CUAS. S. Bovo, Presc..-ott, Arkansas 
H. HORNE Hucc1:,.s, Charlestown, NeYis, British 
West Indies 
KELLY Mu.um, JR., \<Vashington. District o{ Columbia 
NORMAN E. Rotu.NSON, Savannah, Georgia 
A. A. Pnrturs, New York, New York 
MrtTON C. EDMUNDS, Mobile, Alabama 
l.oGAN \V, HOJ:t'l'ON, New Orleans, Louisiana 
U.S. BAGLEY, Bristow, Oklahoma 
P. J... CoRNJSH, \Vashington, District of Columbia 
M.. F. WHEATLAN0, JR., Newport Rhode, Island 
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WASHINGTON, 
OJSl'RIC'f OF COLUM,Blt\ 
t!Jt.me c8e,;oud to Qmr.t "Gc11ilt 
S'Vlittt-llc", 'Gwc"'"-$~t'il'* 
i 
PROGRAM ••• &,mmcucemc11l$ 8ue11f15 1927 
T HURSDAY, JUNE 2nd 
(l1·n<.h.1t1ting ExW"CiSCII, Nu1-s0t, T rninlng 
School, Freixlmen•~ HO$[!ltnJ, t\ndrow 
Rankin Momorit,J 01npel • • 8.-00 p. m. 
Sl(fill.lc bv "<l~ $ . ..?1(11.ri>t41 'lJNW 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3,.J 
It O. T. C. ftevi.,w,Cttnpvs . I :.30 to 1:JO p, m. 
SUNDAY JUNE 5U, 
B(1e.:ol(lu1-.,1,1te. Gymno:t.ium ,J,QO p. 111. 
Y,,(r,.fl<. bv 11., ~ .. ,,,c,;,.,ll" (Sl1or11./ ~teq, 
MONDAY, JUNE 6lh 
Ctu.'IJ'IC)l l!xqn;ises, Conducted by 
Grudv1,til\g Students • • 12:()() !'Nomi 
Seoior I.Aw Cf('5S Ex.er-cl.seis,, \Vm. 
M. Evart.$ HnJI, Scbool of l~w, 
420 f-ifih Slrect, N. W. 
Sc:ilior Collc.t,~ Clou S.xel:'CJ~ 
Ao-0,-ew Rank in Metnoriol 
Chapel 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1a, 
,\ nnoi,.I MeoUo& Boo.rd ofTrostoo~ 
Sonlol" Muidcal RtciW.1, Andrew 
Ron.kin Me.mo1inl Cl1t1{NJI • 
Seniot• Prom, Oinhig H$tl 
WEDNESDAY, J UNE SU, 
8.,(J() p. m. 
8:00 p. "'· 
/0:Q() .1. Ill. 
8:()() p. m. 
9:()() p. '"· 
Ivy Plantin& by Sc.nior CJC1$:t 10:00 o. nc. 
L8.$t Chtlpo) Exercl.ses. Conducted 
by Scnioi: Closs • • • J2;()0 9\'t)o,. 
The Ho,;otard Commt".nooment 
Ploycrs in & Sat.irieal Musi• 
cul Comedy "Th~ Ori,ght 
lehmd0 by Arnold Dcnoett 
UnlveNlt)' Co.mpu!t 8:00 p. m. 
(Admission, 50 Cents) 
PROGRAM·-•&mm(mcenumt 8vents 1927 
if.fURSOAY,JUNE 9th··•..Al«mmi C/)119 
Annual Mooti ll.f: o( Ah1mni or tlic 
School of RnliSi01t, Thoo1<>giccil 
Rooms • - - 11:00a. m. 
Annual Vets Vtir,ity Btisobell 
GaO\o, Stadium - • 2:(1() p. m. 
President and M1"1J. Jofm1J01~ "At 
Hom«'' to mombct-$ of tho 
Senior Classos, Alumni and 
F.rtends tJl)() to 6.,()() p . m . 
Annual MooUng, General Alum-
ni Associoticm, And1,ow Rt1.11• 
)dn Memorial ChtiJ'>C.I 8.•00 p. m. 
FRJDA Y, JUNE 10tb-•-<3omme11cttm-0nt tl)a!J 
Clo.ss Re.unions, Andrew Ran· 
kin Memorlnl Chap,e.l IO:()() a. m. 
J...nylng of Corner-stone, New 
Modlcnl School Buildins., 
Fifth o.nd W Sl,lJ., N. W. • 10:.30 a. m. 
Unlvers:lty Luncheon. to Ahim.ni 
of J-Io...,.ard Unive1"ility nnd 
lno.u,gul'oUon De.l~o,t.o:l Oin-
1.ng HnU • • - • 12.:JQp. m, 
Planting of PNlSideol!'s Tr()(!, 
by Howard Women'.& Club, 
Uoh.'orstLy Campu!I • / :45 p. m. 
IO(wg,.irotloo of President-eloct Mor-
decal W. Johnson, S.T.M.,_O.O.,o.nd 
APnuol Commencement cx.crcisos, 
UnJve.rslty Campus • - - 3:J() p . m. 
Innugul"Ol D inne r in Honor of ViS:il-
,iog Delegutcs, Oini.ng H nll • . 8:()0 p. m 
Am1ual lJxltlbmo,t: 
·n,o Atu)ual ~bJl,tUon of ~tud«nt work fn the !kP(l.rt-
U)JOnttl <>f M o.nd Al'Mltcc1u.-. of lh,e Colleso o( Aw.lied 
SclMco ... m lie Leid In the Aw11«1 Sdo:11,ce, Oulld1ng dally 
fro~ J un;, ,1xtL to June tenth. lool~ v,e. 'aw, pubh.c l1i 
OOi'C.IJalJy Invited, 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Cwuua R. Baowx, D.O., 1.1 ... 0 .• 
Pu,i4u,1 of ,,.~ B«uJ 
Ma.DCCAt W. ]OlUf&Oll', S.T.~ .. 0,0,, 
l',at'dnu of ,~ u,.,·~•fflil1 
E••nT J. Seen-,-. A.Y., LLD •• 
Su1#1JJ1¥-"r,~r,r,rp 
TERM P.XPlRES 1ti 1 
Cto11.oc W. C-.w-rw.o. LLD. •- Ji,nv•, Co.• 
lJ•. Roa.n ~ .. _ __ .&110., Jt.u., 
J OtUf R. RAWKll'I •• A.M. . . IVi,,1Ai¥•• IJ.C, 
JQH 1e& S1'A~TO• J. Put.a.a, Ll..D,-~------• W",Al-._,, .. , D.C1 R.«.,, OLTW:t c:. O. 1•1uc11, Pb.O., LL.D, •• __ wuu..,,o,., o.c 
Coi.o.>tu. TmtODOIUI Roossvn"T", A.?.L---- ~ ·"" Yo-rk, AT.J'. 
C&lfllit. Jo,u1 ff. S 11UIV.lJi'I, 1.L.8.---•--........80110,., Mos, 
T £,R l C F.XP lR.tS 192' 
CUAl.l.iJ R. OKOW/11, 0,0., LI .. D., •• ___ ,. _ _ Nffl Tl1ttt,•, C1»1" 
)fa, V1tTOa B. O,:nn...,..... ____________ WG.Jl!l1tjrlo,,i, IJ.C. 
AtaQ-T 8 i;JfuflW, l-hn, Pb,0., LLD., Llu. 0 ,.CoMbrUVt, Jlu1, 
Dm,1cw Jo•• Jht.uT, U - 0 -- . - ---,,uelt'-H,, Jld, 
Cxoeoa F'OStca h'AaooT, .-\,)1 •• Lt...o _____ ,v,. y.,.•. N. Y 
Ma. C, U, PoH , _______ ..... - .. _ • W.o.,Ai11gto,., D.C. 
C. S\IN)I~ WOtNl.ol\Y, D.D.s.. A_Wa.,lii11gt""· D.C. 
TtR.M 2XP1RES tf 29 
$...1.,_ W, 8t.OW$, .l.t.D . • -------•---•Nn, y.,,1,,. .V.Y •
.U!CNIL 0. Ov x A). M.O.·•-·•-- - --••--Wiu,l,(11gfHf, D.C. 
1'1•0~ ... J-qst J o11u , A.M., Pb,O _____ Jlrn, YOF.t, ,V.Y. 
} UA E. lt001t;1,,110,. 0.0 .•• ..,. _____ • ___ .,}lftt.1 Y",k• N.Y. 
Pnn M.u.Ji1.t.u., )J en.t.l', A,ll., )d.D,- -_N,_ York, N.Y. 
m)I(, } 11.N t:s C. N".t.n a . I.LO •• >A,. ______ ___NuJ~, r..,. .. 
!>t.u ,c1a F. W HATL.uli>, A.M_., ).1, 1),., U .. 0 ._._N ,_,-rt, R JI 
M OII.OlCAI W. }O!t)lfO)I, S,T.M., O . .O----- WGS.\1'11"to., D,C 
JIONORAR\' M.£llltER:S 
N a. }0 1t,i A. C,ou.. ,-.:_-::;:-:::_=====::.:.CMN,-. IU. Uo", J0.11'1r D. S"nu ... lldi'111, Tuu 
Jv•t•CK W1U.J.t.M H. T An, l.l,..l). _ ____ .w.,.u.,., •• , D.c. 
Qm io• Wu., v. P. Ttnt,IUJI.LO. LL.D.~--- Clw!UaltOOp;,, T,11,11. 
Rav, ll'k.t..Kc:u J . Cu111n, D,D, •• _ . _ ____ w11,1u·11oto•, ().C. 
Dt , CIU.UCl D. Punss, A. M,, :,J..D.., LLD., - -8.,t• •• Mou, 
PATIQ)II' t x-Orrrcto 
Rox. U.t•s•'l Won: 
$t,t'l'1111,1 "I t.\t U. $, Dm,r~,u "I'"" J,.,,,Jfr 
Wa.bll!IIIOll. J).C, 
0'/te 't7rustees, %,cu/ties and 9raduati"{j <!?~sses 
of 
ffowardllniversit;J 
rec;uesl //( e /(onor o/JowJresence 
cd tfie events of 
~o,nniencementWeeli. 
j----;u,e tile /tjl!t to f/{e te,,tf: ( . 
incfudin!J tlie r3onflrrin!J o/J.)eflrees 
on ftidO;'Jj'me //(_e te11l!? 
//li,eteen f:w,dred a11d t,vent:J-sewm 
cd tflree-1/iir',y o·cll,c/1, 
rztniversi',y <!?amJus 
1Vasfiin!Jlon 2) islr·ict of r3ofum/Jia 
( 
